Where can I practice speaking French at FIAF?
(last update: August 25, 2016)

Many members are interested in coming to FIAF in order to practice speaking French. Please
find below a list of activities where you can enjoy putting your hard-earned language skills
to work in an enjoyable format. These opportunities will allow you to practice your oral
comprehension and speaking skills, in addition to making new friends with other FIAF
members. Students will enjoy finding programs at their level to complement their
instruction in the FIAF Language Center.
Please consult the FIAF website (www.fiaf.org) for more information, dates and to register.
Cercles de Lecture
Join fellow Francophiles at these popular book discussion groups. For students levels A2,
B1, B2. In the Library on Thursdays at 6:30; one session per level each season.
Faites vos Jeux!
Practice your French while playing Scrabble or Taboo. Players are grouped by language
level: A2-B1-B2. Prizes are awarded to the winners! In the Library on Thursdays at 6:30.
See FIAF website for dates.
Ciné-Salon
See French classics, new films from across the Atlantic, cult favorites, and more. In the
spirit of the French ciné-clubs and literary salons, weekly CinéSalon screenings feature a
film, conversation, wine, and beer. You can discuss the film with fellow cinema buffs after
the screening.
Conversation classes at the Language Center
In addition to its regular language classes, the FIAF language center offers a wide-range of
conversation classes and workshops for all schedules and language levels. See the FIAF
website for details and fees.
First Tuesdays
The first Tuesday of each month offers you an opportunity to stop by for a drink at RendezVous, catch a CinémaTuesdays film screening, or visit the Haskell Library to take a tour or
check out the latest additions to the collection. At the First Tuesdays Rendez-vous in the
Skyroom, you can join French-speakers of all levels after work for conversation moderated
by native speakers. Enjoy wine and cocktails, soft drinks and snacks in a fun, welcoming
environment. See web site for dates.

